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LIST OF EXAMINATIONS AND VISITS
RADIOLOGY
 x-ray
 Digital Mammography
 Vascular Ultrasound
 Ultrasound
 Magnetic Resonance Imaging
 Computed Tomography

CARDIOLOGY
 Visit Specialist
 E.C.G.
 3D - Echocardiography
 Doppler Echocardiography
 Pressure Holter
 Holter E.C.G.
 Event Recorder
 Exercise Testing cycle ergometer

SPECIALIST VISITS
 Dermatology
 Ophthalmology
 Otolaryngologist
 Orthopedics
 Neurology
 Gastroenterology

CHECK-UP
 Man > 50 age
 Man < 50 age
 Woman > 50 age
 Woman <50 age




ENDOSCOPY

 Colonscopy
 Gastroscopy
 Sigmoidoscopy
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Dear Client,
With pleasure I hereby present you with the Service Chart of the Radiology e
Diagnostic imaging Centre and Polyclinics of the Istituto Iperbarico (Hyperbaric
Centre) from Villafranca.
The Centre is a new structure equipped with the latest state of the art Philips
equipment for these examinations.
The “Service chart” summarizes the items needed to present the Hyperbaric Centre as
one of the health care structures of the region. Above all it provides information
which, I hope, will enhance dialogue between client and Hyperbaric Centre.
A non superficial knowledge of Hyperbaric Medicine and our Centre, together with a
better perception of the client’s needs, will result in quality services aimed to be used
in a more conscious and beneficial manner.
Best regards
Istituto Iperbarico S.p.A.
Managing Director
Paolo Bonamini
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Introduction
The “Service chart” represents a guide containing all information for clients using the Radiology and
Diagnoses through imaging Centre and Polyclinic of the Hyperbaric Centre as well as for doctors sending
their patients.
This “Service chart” defines technical aspects and procedures to favour the information supply and
participation of our clients, with the intent to enhance mutual collaboration to increase service quality.
Moreover, the “Service chart” provides information on services provided, therapies and their principal
indications as well as the professional staff and their functions.
If at any time, the information provided in this brochure is insufficient, please do not hesitate to contact
our Centre directly through:
Telephone:
Fax:

045/7900193
045/6305295

Email: radiologia@istitutoiperbarico.com
cardiologia@istitutoiperbarico.com
ortopedia@istitutoiperbarico.com

Mission
Ethics are the are the cornerstone of the activity of our Centre contributing to provide better service and
results not merely for our clients.
The activity of the Centre (already authorized for Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy with decree of the Veneto
Region nr. 113 of 15/12/2009) intended for healthy (for prevention purposes) as well as ill persons, to
carry out specialist visits and radiology examinations on medical prescription.
Standard radiology examinations as well as examinations requiring more sophisticated technologies the
Centre is equipped with, such as Nuclear Magnetic Resonance and TC, are carried out for diagnostic
activities.
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Planimetry

Waiting room
Reception (secretary)
Restroom
Radio diagnostic room
Ambulatory
Service room
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The structure
The Hyperbaric Centre is situated in the industrial area of Villafranca, just a few kilometres from Verona,
near highways A4 (Milano – Venezia) and A22 (Bologna – Brennero), as well as “Catullo” airport,
connected to Villafranca by a 4 lane tangential road.
The Hyperbaric centre has a convention with the National Sanitary Services for Hyperbaric Oxygen
Therapy since 1994, and has now expanded with a Radiology e Diagnoses through imaging e Polyclinic
service, which is not covered by the convention.
The Hyperbaric centre has a data centre for the information management of all data and digital image
handling.

I principi fondamentali
The “Service chart” aims at improving the relationship between our sanitary structure and the
citizen, “client”, by explicitly illustrating the organizational aspects of the provided services and the
structural, human and technical components that are a part of this.
This comprises one of the essential factors to define, maintain and increment the capacity to
guarantee recognizable and measurable quality standards, creating a cultural evolution in line
with legislation and ethical directions in the sanitary field.
Our Centre has promoted the realisation of a quality system complying with the requirements of UNI EN
ISO 9001, from 2003 onwards. Consequently one is able to verify criticality and to formulate
improvement plans for the provided services.
Whilst providing its services the Hyperbaric centre is inspired by the following principles:
Equality and impartiality

Efficiency and effectiveness

The Hyperbaric centre assures the usability of
the structure and its services to all users,
diversifying its services in order to meet the
exigencies of patients in need of special
assistance (children, elderly, disabled, etc.) The
services are assured according to the rules for
everyone, without discrimination against age,
gender, religion, social status, political beliefs,
and health condition.

In the Radiology and Diagnoses through imaging
field, the Hyperbaric centre has realised state of
the art structures and technologies according to
the most recent quality standards of the Italian
Radiology Medicine Association and has adopted
advanced modalities and procedures in order to
strengthen the capacity of client reception and
optimise the service.

Continuity

Staff in direct contact with the client

The Hyperbaric centre assures the continuity of
assistance to the Client from the moment of
arrival to the moment of departure at the end of
the service, with the adequate presence of
competent medical, nursing and secretarial staff.

The Hyperbaric centre is constantly committed
to ensure staff addresses clients professionally
and politely in order to establish a relationship
build on trust and collaboration.
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The organization
Our secretarial information and appointment service composed of specifically trained personnel is
available for our clients from Monday to Friday from 08:30 am to 6:30 pm, at the following
telephone number (2 dedicated lines):

+39 045 7900193
The Centre may also be contacted by:
- Email, through the addresses below:
radiologia@istitutoiperbarico.com
cardiologia@istitutoiperbarico.com
ortopedia@istitutoiperbarico.com
- fax: +39 045/6305295
Clients
□
□
□
□

will be provided with information regarding:
Type of examination or visit required;
Costs;
Waiting times and issuing times examination results;
Any other required information.

The price list for all types of examinations and visits is available to our clients at the secretariat.
Services offered include:
Service
Nuclear Magnetic
Resonance (NMR)
CAT (Computer Assial
Tomography)
X-rays (Direct Digital
Diagnoses)

Reference Doctor

Dr. G. Gortenuti
Dr. G. Gortenuti
Dr. G. Gortenuti

Mammography

Dr. A. Michelon

Ultrasound

Dr. G. Gortenuti

Service

Reference Doctor

List of principal
examinations

Appointment
waiting times

Issue times
examination
results

Available at secretariat or on
website

2-3 days

3 days

2-3 days

3 days

2-3 days

3 days

2-3 days

immediately

2-3 days

immediately

Appointment
waiting times

Issue times
examination
results

Available at secretariat or on
website
Available at secretariat or on
website
Available at secretariat or on
website
Available at secretariat or on
website
List of principal
examinations

Otolaryngologist
Ambulatory

Dr. F. Barbieri

Available at secretariat

1 week

immediately

Dermatology Ambulatory

Dr. P. Rosina

Available at secretariat or on
website

5-10 days

immediately

Ophthalmology
Ambulatory

Dr. G. Martini

Available at secretariat

1 week

immediately

Cardiology Ambulatory

Dr. D. Canel
Dr. B. Dander

Available at secretariat or on
website

1 week

Neurology Ambulatory

Dr. Gambina

Available at secretariat or on
website

1 week

Orthopaedic Ambulatory

Dr. M. Montanari
Dr. P. Tessari

Available at secretariat

1 week

immediately

Endoscopy Ambulatory

Dr. Ederle

Available at secretariat

1 week

immediately
(no biopsy)
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Appointments
Together with the client, our secretarial staff defines appointment date and time of the diagnostic
examination or visit required. The client will receive a map containing the informed consensus form as
well as all the information needed regarding particular preparation or check-ups to take before the
booked examination. The clients’ presence is required 15 minutes before the start of the examination. In
case of absence due to health or personal reasons please advise by telephone.

Registration
Upon arrival in the Centre, our secretarial
staff will see to:





ascertaining the validity of the
documentation requested for the
diagnostic examination or booked visit
registering personal data and exam or
visit type in the database
notifying exam result issue times

The client is asked to bring to following
documentation:
 sanitary card
 referral by general practitioner or
specialist of the required examination or
visit
 any previous examinations
 any additional documentation (recent
instrumental screenings, copy of clinical
files, laboratory exams)

Once registered at the secretariat, the clients await their turn in the waiting room. A nurse will then
accompany the client in the examination room or in the specialist ambulatory.
Diagnostic examination will only be carried out after signing the conformed consensus for the examination
in question and after authorisation of treatment of the client’s personal data (Legislation 625/1996). The
informed consensus form will, according to the diagnosis carried out, be handed to the client when
appointments are made. It should be read, evaluated and signed by the client and doctor (where
required) thus assuming his responsibility.
Family and friends are not allowed to enter diagnostic rooms unless requested by the sanitary staff. The
client is brought to the changing room where he will be advised, according to the examination to be
taken, on which objects and garments can be removed.
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Results
 After conclusion of an ambulatory visit, the client is accompanied to the waiting room where his results
will be handed to him shortly after.
 After concluding ultrasounds and mammography’s, the client is accompanied to the waiting room
where the result and relative iconographic information (CD) will be handed out shortly after.
 In case of diagnostic exams such as X-rays, Cat scans or Nuclear Magnetic Resonance, issuing the
results may take up to 72 hours.
The Centre provides all its patients with a CD/DVD containing the digital images as well as with specific
software to visualise these images.
Results can be send to your home address through our consignment service with the Italian Mail (Poste
Italiane).
Patients wishing home delivery of examination results or CD/DVD, are required to make a written request
upon arrival in the Centre by handing the completely filled in appropriate form to the secretariat. The
consignment will be made within 1 working day from the moment the results are issued. Shipping costs
are chargeable to the client and have to be paid upon consignment request. It is not possible to
communicate the examination results by telephone.
The following methods of payment are accepted:
- credit card,
- cheques,
- cash.
We would like to remind our clients that the invoices are deductible and maximum privacy respect is
guaranteed when handling invoice data.
Moreover, we would like to advise our clients that examination results and images are always
reproducible. The high level of technological infrastructure allows the patient to always request a copy of
the exams taken in our Centre; the request must be made at the Radiology reception with an identity
card. A delegate may pick up the copy in case the client is unable to come in person.
Documents regarding examinations executed in our Centre are archived in full respect of the current
legislation in terms of privacy and patients safeguard.
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Clinical information
X-ray Diagnostics (DR)
By X-ray Diagnositics we mean the combination of radiographic exams necessary for the study
of the skeleton and large part of the organs. Radiographic exams can be made from chest, bones,
articulations, cranium, vertebral column, pelvis, ribs, urinary apparatus, abdomen, etc. Radiographic
exams can also be carried out in the presence of cast (or alternative material) immobilisation; however, in
this case a considerable loss of bone structure details will occur due to the fake imaging created by the
immobilising structure.
The most advanced technology currently on the market, DR (Direct Radiography), allows acquiring,
elaborating and digitally printing of all radiology images. The sophisticated correction software used by
this machine allows for diminishing the amount of radiation whilst obtaining a net improvement of the
image quality compared to the traditional system. It maintains a constant quality of the produced images
and above all, patients do not have to undergo superfluous repetition of radiological exams when the
exposure to the X-rays results incorrect. Moreover, it permits imaging elaboration such as enlargement of
details, measuring certain anatomic parts etc. and especially the possibility to transfer images in to CD.

From women in their fertile age it is essential to know they are not pregnant. Apart from
exposure during pregnancy, traditional radiology has no contraindications.
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Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR)
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) is a diagnostic technology which does NOT use X-rays but
magnetic fields radio waves.
NMR produces images of sections of the body which are visualized through the use of television monitors
and originated with the help of a computer transforming radio impulses in anatomic images.
NMR may be used for the diagnoses of a wide variety of pathological conditions involving organs and
body tissues.
This method is particularly useful in the diagnoses of brain and vertebral column diseases, abdomen and
pelvis (liver and uterus), vessels and musculoskeletal system (articulations, bones, soft tissues).
The exam duration varies from 15 to 45 minutes.
Generally no preparation is required.
Fasting is required for examining the abdomen and MR- cholangiopancreatography.
Full bladder is required for examining the feminine pelvis.
Clisma fleet is required for examining the prostate and rectum.
Some blood tests are required (not more than 15 days from the examination date) in case of
examinations with endovenous contrast fluids. The list will be provide upon appointment booking and is
available at the secretariat.
Before the execution of the examination, informed
consensus by the patient through the appropriate
form (provided upon appointment booking) must
be received together with the case history and
contraindications to the examination (eg. presence
of pace-maker, neurostimulators, infusion pump or
incompatible ferromagnetic metallic elements).
It is compulsory to advise a possible
pregnancy, especially when in the first trimester,
and any allergies especially to metals.

During the examination the biggest discomfort is usually represented by the length and width of the
tunnel as well as the noise of the radiofrequencies. Our NMR machinery consists of a large and wide
tunnel, the length of the part with smallest diameter is only 60 cm. As remedy to the noise of
radiofrequencies, headphones and/or ear taps are provided.
A nurse will accompany the client to the NMR room where before the examination a mono-use smock is
provided and all metallic objects must be removed: watch, keys, coins, magnetic cards, contacts,
anything other metallic objects worn and remove make-up from face. Personal objects can be deposed in
lockers with key.
The radiologic technologist lays the patient on the MR bed and according to the organ to examine, so
called "surface coils” (bands, helmets, plates etc.) may be positioned around the body, shaped around
the anatomical region to examine. The application of these "coils" (as they are positioned externally
outside the body) does not cause any pain or discomfort the patient. During the examination the patient
is asked to keep immobile.
Regardless the type of examination, the patient is placed inside the MR machine; In this manner the
whole body undergoes the magnetic field action. As emphasized previously, there are no radiation risks
and as such the examination can be considered absolutely safe and without any side effects beside those
related to the use of any contrast agents.
Ventilation assures an adequate air change inside the tunnel. A closed circuit camera allows the operators
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to monitor the patient who will receive an annunciator to signal any dangerous situations. Moreover, a
speaker system maintains audio contact between the patient and the operators.
The images of the body parts obtained during the presence of the patient inside the MR machine are
visualised on a television screen and consequently archived digitally to be saved on CD/DVD and handed
to the patient.
After the examination the patient can go back to his/her daily routine without any problems.

Computerized Axial Tomography (TAC)
A TAC scan is a diagnostic examination combining the traditional X rays with computerized technology.
The advantage of a TAC scan compared to traditional radiography is the visualization of organs in very
subtle sections highlighting even minimum consistency differences between the various tissues. This
allows visualising all body structures, otherwise undetectable, especially if located in depth.
TAC scans are broadly used to affront and resolve multiple clinical problems together with alternative
diagnostic methods as ecography and radiology. The TAC, with differentiated protocols according to the
organs to examine, consents visualisation of the anatomy of cranium-encephalic structures; in the
vertebral column the CAT scan allows to examine the vertebrea, intervertebral articulations and their
ligaments; TAC scan of the neck and chest allows visualisation, without any overlap problems, the
laryngo-pharyngeal structures, Thyroid, coronary arteries, lymph nodes, lung parenchyma, various
mediastinal structures and all components of the rib cage; the muscoloskeletal TAC scan allows
examination of the bone component, the cartilages as well as the capsular ligamentous complex, muscletendons and superficial soft tissues. The TAC angiography consents examination of the vessels, the body
CAT scan allows examination of the abdominal organs, coronary arteries as well as lymph nodes,
peculiarities which make TAC scans irreplaceable when staging oncology patients.
A nurse will accompany the patient to the changing room of TAC scan diagnostics where a mono-use
gown to wear during the examination is provided. One will be asked to remove all metal objects, in
particular if positioned near the body parts to examine, as they would have a negative effect on the
quality of the images (eg. keys, coins, cell phones).
The patient will be accompanied by a radiologic tecnologist to the TAC scan room, be laid on a sliding
TAC bed and positioned according to the examination to be done. During the examination the patient is
asked to reduce voluntary movements to a minimum. During the examination, the bed on which the
patient is lying on will be forwarded inside the machine, while contemporarily the radiologic tube rotates
around the body structures to examine producing thousands of data which are elaborated in images by a
computer.
No preparation is required if the exam is without the injection of contrast agents, while fasting of at least
6 hours is required when contrast agents are involved. In case endovenous contrast agents are injected
some blood tests must be carried out first. The list will be provided upon appointment booking and is
available at the secretariat.
Any pharmacological therapies need not be suspended, in particular daily ones such as therapies for high
pressure or diabetes.
It is moreover recommended to bring any clinical information in your possession, not merely TAC scans or
other previous radiological examinations but also rapports and medical history.
Who may not undergo TAC scan examinations:


pregnant patients (also presumed pregnancies): it is important to advise our staff before
entering the diagnostic rooms. X rays are harmful to the embryo or foetus especially in the first
weeks of development.



patients with documented allergy to contrast agents: also in this case advise our staff in
advance, before entering diagnostic rooms, in order to evaluate case by case if executing the TAC
scan required is appropriate.
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In some cases it might be necessary to have the patient drink water prior to the examination, to opacify
the intestinal ansae.
The TAC scan machinery displays a large opening (70 cm Gantry) making it seem almost completely
“open”. The effective duration of the examination is limited to few minutes. Usually this type of
examination does not cause any discomfort, not even in claustrophobic subjects. However, bear in mind
that the patient is never left by himself, but "monitored" by the staff in the machinery control room
through a glass visual and by a closed circuit camera. Moreover, the patient is in audio contact through a
speaker system.
The examination is totally painless. One only perceives the noise coming from the functioning of the
machinery and the movement of the bed.
To obtain high quality images, it is recommended to stay still for the entire duration of the
examination. The patient will be asked to hold his breath for a couple of seconds during the acquisition
of the images.
Once the examination is finished, the patient leaves the diagnostic room to get dressed and take his
personal belongings with him to the waiting room where he awaits authorisation by the sanitary staff to
leave the Centre.

EXAMINATION WITH CONTRAST AGENTS
The TAC scan as well as the NMR can be done using an endovenous contrast agent in presence of a
medical specialist in anaesthetics and reanimation.
If the examination foresees the use of a contrast agent, once the presence of a signed and correctly filled
Informed Consensus is ascertained, a doctor or nurse will predispose an infusional line for the
administration of the contrast agent through cannulation of a peripheral vein of an arm. In some cases
the radiologist may require the use of a dropper with physiologic solution, before and/or after the
administration of the contrast agent. This is simply water and sodium chloride solution, to increase
hydration, especially suggested in cases of kidney insufficiency. Normally no medicines are administered.
The contrast agent, with modern technology is injected through an infusional pump. The injection
causes an intense, even if fugacious and transient, sensation of warmth. The radiologic technologist will
advise the patient prior to the infusion of the contrast agent. It is recommended to stay still also during
the injection of the contrast agent.
At the end of the examination, after having verified there has been no allergic manifestations to the
contrast agent or other complaints, the nurse will remove cannula from the vein.
After the removal of the cannula the patient may leave and resume his normal activities, "the patient

brings no radiation with him".
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Mammography
Mammography is a radiology examination consenting very accurate study of the breasts by means of X
rays. Accurate study of the breasts allows detecting possible mammary lesions in an early stage by
identifying even small dimension abnormalities such as micro-calcifications.
An early diagnosis is fundamental as
breast. Studies show that over 97%
resolved in the following 5 years. If
possibility of treatment and healing are

it allows safeguarding the woman’s health and integrity of the
of mammary carcinomas diagnosed precociously are positively
instead detection takes place in a more advanced stage, the
much more limited.

Mammography should first of all have a preventive character and should not be seen by the patient as a
simple diagnostic instrument. It’s regular interval repetition is fundamental to prevent and defeat the
malignant tumour most widespread in incidence and mortality in the feminine population.
Pregnant or presumably pregnant patients may not take the examination.
It is important to bring all documentation regarding past diagnostic breast inquiries when the examination
is due. It could by of fundamental importance to the radiologist for an eventual comparison.
The examination is executed with a dedicated mammography unit, the mammogram machine. The breast
is placed on a support and compressed by a parallel plate made of plastic.
Standard, two projections are made (craniocaudal and mediolateral oblique) for each breast: a total of
four radiographies are obtained.
Additional projections may be added if necessary. The acquisition of the images takes only a few seconds
for each projection. Overall, the examination takes 10-15 minutes. No medicines are administered nor are
contrast agents being used.
It is good practice to make a mammary ultrasound contemporarily with the mammography to make the
examination more complete and reliable.
No preparation is necessary prior to the examination; No analgesia is administered.
For patients with a menstrual period, it is advisable to take the examination in the first half of their cycle
as this is the period the breast is under less tension and therefore easier compressible. Compression of
the breast must take place for a correct execution of the examination. For post-menopausal women it is
generally possible to take the examination at any time.
At the end of the examination the woman may leave the centre immediately; neither an observation
period nor being accompanied is necessary.
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Ultrasound
Ultrasound is a method used to study organs which cannot be explored by traditional radiology and is
considered a basic or filter examination compared to more complex technologies such as CAT scan or
NMR.
It is a technology based on ultrasounds and has therefore non of the contraindications of methods
making use of ionised radiations (no X ray), a characteristic that defines this method as non invasive
from a radioprotective perspective.
As an example we hereby list some organs that can be studies through ultrasound: liver, pancreas, milt,
cholecyst, kidney, bladder, prostate, breasts, uterus and appendages, thyroid, soft parts such as cutis and
subcutaneous, muscles, tissues, infant hips to study dysplasia.

The examination is nor painful nor uncomfortable: the radiologist applies a gel on the skin surface above
the part to explore and moves the probe on it; the examination takes approximately 10 minutes, during
which the patient should avoid movements and might be asked by the examiner to hold his breath in
certain moments. The examination may cause moderate discomfort only during some special procedures
(insertion of the probe into rectum or vagina for transrectal and transvaginal ultrasound). Some
ecography examinations require fasting for at least 6 hours prior the appointment, others for which a full
bladder is required (we recommend drinking half a litre of water before the examination) and others for
which no preparation is necessary.
Upon booking the examination, the staff will explain the preparation to adapt for the booked ecography
examination.

Specialist Visits
-

Specialist ambulatory in cardiology
Orthopaedic specialist ambulatory
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Patient’s rights
Service and examination quality
Customer satisfaction is the primary objective of the Hyperbaric Centre. Therefore, particular attention is
paid to various technical-functional parameters and to reports, suggestions, observations and complaints
by our clients.
A questionnaire is available to our clients for those who wish to express their opinion on the facilities,
staff, organisation and the Centre in general. After compilation the form can be left in the appropriate box
in the waiting room. Naturally compilation is anonymous: we ask everyone to frankly give their opinion.
Analysis of the questionnaires represent an opportunity for us to better satisfy the exigencies of our
clients through advise, suggestions or complaints.
In case the client has any complaints, these can be made directly on the questionnaire, be
communicated verbally to the secretary of Centre staff, or be made in writing by filling in a complaint
form which can be collected and handed in at the secretariat.
The complaint will be handled by an internal procedure for non compliance to which corrective action will
be applied.
Informed Consensus and Privacy
The patient has the right to not undergo any cure, examination or therapy without having expressed his
consent. A consent form will be handed to the client, according to the examination to take (X-rays, TAC
scan, NMR, mammography, ultrasound) upon scheduling of the examination. The form should be read,
evaluated and obligatorily signed by the client as well as the doctor assuming responsibility.
Moreover, authorisation for the processing of personal data is required (Legislation 625/1996).
The Hyperbaric Centre is committed to adopt adequate measures in its organisation to guarantee the
respect of the rights and dignity of the people concerned (D.L. 196/2003).
Privacy
In conformity with legislative decree 196/2003, the patient has the right to maximum confidentiality of
personal data and data concerning his/her clinical/radiology file.
Right to obtain explanation
The patient making use of the services provided by the Centre has the right to ask intervention of a
doctor to obtain explanations regarding the prescribed examination, instructions, preparation for the
examination and results.
Discouragement language barriers
To be of better service to patients from abroad, the Centre disposes of English speaking staff in order to
discourage language barriers.
Time and transparency
Sanitary services have to uniformly fix waiting times within which determined services must be provided.
These waiting times must be explicitly communicated to the patient respecting the concept of
transparency at the base of the execution of our services.
Courtesy services
The Centre has a large internal free non guarded parking available to its clients. Patients in need of a
wheelchair may request one. Moreover, vending machines containing drinks and snacks, a public
telephone and toilets, accessible by disabled patients, are available.
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Patient’s duties
Responsible Conduct
The patient must behave responsibly in each moment, with respect and comprehension of the rights of
other patients as well as the medical and sanitary staff inside the Centre.
Respect for the facilities
A respectful conduct is required towards facilities and equipment of the structure.
Cooperation with the medical staff
The patient must cooperate with the medical, nursing and technical staff in order to allow a proper
assistance. The patient should provide clear, precise and complete information on health history,
hospitalizations and therapies followed.
Information
The patient must promptly advice the Centre’s staff in case of impediment to taking the programmed
examination or visit.
Respect scheduled times
The patient must respect the scheduled times for the examinations programmed at the Centre to allow
continuity of the normal activities.
Smoking ban
The patient must refrain from smoking inside the parameter of the sanitary structure. At the entrance of
the Centre ash trays are put in place to put out any cigarettes.
Ban on cell phone use
Mobile phones must be switched off inside the Centre.
Respect security norms
The patient must respect the security guidelines by:
not leaving the place of destination without authorisation;
not approaching or touching electrical equipment;
not enter areas where access is expressly prohibited;
respecting all security signs boards.
Emergency plan
The Centre has an emergency plan which is implemented in each event that alters the general safety
conditions and creates a seriously dangerous situation for the people or materials present. Anyone
noticing an emergency situation must immediately contact the Centre’s staff.
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Where we are
How to get to the Hyperbaric Centre:
Coming from Highway A22 Brennero-Modena we recommend exit Verona Nord, tangential
direction airport through to Villafranca. The Centre is located in Via Francia 35;
Coming from highway A4 Milano-Venezia we recommend exit Sommacampagna, to then follow
the indications for Villafranca. The Centre is located in Via Francia 35.

Verona

Istituto Iperbarico

37069 Villafranca di Verona (VR) – via Francia, 35

Tel. +39 045.7900193 – Fax +39 045.6305295
e-mail: radiologia@istitutoiperbarico.com
ortopedia@istitutoiperbarico.com
cardiologia@istitutoiperbarico.com
website : www.istitutoiperbarico.com

Last version: 01/2017
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